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Rotary Strategic Planning

Process Overview

Phase 1
Determine Your Status:  How is Your Club Doing Now?

Phase 2
Develop a Vision:  What Do You Want Your Club to be Like?

Phase 3
Make a Plan:  How can we achieve our vision?

Phase 4 
Track Progress:  How close are you to your goals?
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Getting Started

• Assemble a strategic planning team:

• Past, present and incoming club leaders

• A non-Rotarian member (or club member) to facilitate meetings

• Involve club members with diverse backgrounds and experiences

• Going forward – Two Points to Remember  

• Keep the Club’s Vision consistent with Rotary’s Vision Statement

• Club goals should support Rotary’s 5-Year Action Plan
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The 5 Year Action Plan
Rotary’s Vision

Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to create 
lasting change across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.

INCREASE IMPACT
•  Eradicate polio and leverage the legacy

•  Focus our programs and offerings 

•  Improve ability to achieve and measure impact

To achieve this vision, Rotarians worldwide will use four priorities 
to guide their planning and work over the next five years

EXPAND REACH
• Grow and diversify membership and participation 

•  Create new channels into Rotary 

•  Increase Rotary’s openness and appeal 

•  Build awareness of our impact and brand

ENHANCE ENGAGEMENT
•  Support clubs to better engage their members 

•  Participant centered approaches that deliver value 

•  Opportunities for personal/professional connections

• Provide leadership development and  skills training

INCREASE ABILITY TO ADAPT
•  Research, risk taking, innovation to take risks, 

•  Streamline governance, structure, and processes  

•  Foster more diverse perspectives in decision-making



Phase 1 – Determine Your Status 

• IDENTIFY STRATEGIC ISSUES

• What are the critical unknowns or concerns that drive the need 
for a strategic plan?  For example, how will you
• Include more community members in club activities

• STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
• What does your club do well and what could you club improve?

• Rotary Club Health Check:  Diagnose problem areas

• Enhancing the Club Experience:  Membership Survey

• OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES

• List opportunities in your community that your club can act on.

• What challenges in your community can you club help address?

How is Your Club Doing Now?
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Phase 2 – Develop a Vision
What Do You Want Your Club To Be Like?

• CHARACTERISTICS
• Identify five to seven characteristics you want your club to 

have within three to five years to help realize your Vision, e.g.:

• Fun, service oriented, representative of our community

• VISION STATEMENT

• Defines desired future and provides direction in one sentence

• What will you club look like in three to five years?

• What do you want to achieve?

• How will you know you’ve succeeded?
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Phase 3 – Make A Plan
How will you achieve your Vision?

• SRATEGIC PRIORITIES

• Align your priorities with Rotary’s 5-year Action Plan Priorities

• Consider the following: 

• The Rotary Vision Statement

• District Goals

• Opportunities and challenges in your community

• The opinions of your members

• What is achievable in three to five years

• ANNUAL GOALS

• Develop annual goals to support your strategic priorities

• List the actions and time needed to achieve annual goals
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Phase 4 – Track Progress
How close are you to your goals?

• MONITOR PROGRESS – HAVE A PLAN

• What factors will you measure?

• How often should your team measure progress?

• How often will you communicate progress to your club?

• How will necessary changes to action plans be approved?

• REVIEW AND ADJUST

• What goals have been met and what goals were not met?

• Top reasons for falling short of a goal?

• Adjustments needed to achieve an unmet goal?
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A good plan guides you in what to do next
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